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Phase-dependent reflex modulation during fictive “swim- 
ming” in Xenopus laevis embryos has been examined with 
intracellular recordings from rhythmically active spinal neu- 
rons. (1) At rest, cutaneous trunk or tail skin stimulation 
evokes EPSPs in motoneurons and premotor excitatory and 
inhibitory interneurons of the opposite motor system. During 
swimming, these EPSPs can only be evoked during the de- 
polarized phase of activity and can then produce extra action 
potentials that lead to phase-dependent reflexes in ventral 

roots. On the stimulated side, IPSPs are evoked in rhythmic 
neurons that can block centrally generated action potentials 
if the stimulus coincides with the inhibited phase of the swim- 
ming cycle. This inhibition suppresses ventral root discharge 
in a phase-dependent manner. (2) The presence of premotor 
interneurons in the crossed reflex pathway suggests two 
parallel routes for cutaneous excitation to reach the moto- 
neurons, one direct and the other indirect through excitatory 
premotor interneurons. During swimming, the crossed ex- 
citation through both routes is gated by the rhythm-gener- 
ating circuit to allow summation in motoneurons only during 
the depolarized phase of the swim cycle. (3) Following phase- 
dependent reflexes, the frequency of swimming is raised for 
several cycles, a phenomenon that requires sensory acti- 
vation of premotor rhythm-generating interneurons. The re- 
sults provide evidence on the role of identified premotor 
spinal interneurons in phase-dependent reflex modulation. 

The traditional view of the reflex arc as a hard-wired central 
circuit designed to elicit a stereotyped motor response has 
changed radically in recent years. Reflexes are often modulated 
within the CNS so that they suit the behavioral context in which 
they occur (Duysens, 1977; Forssberg et al., 1977; Grillner et 
al., 1977; Schomburg and Behrends, 1978; Stehouwer and Far- 
el, 1981; Reichert et al., 1985; Skorupski and Sillar, 1986; 
Lennard and Hermanson, 1987; Sillar and Roberts, 1988a; Stein 
and Capaday, 1988; Duysens et al., 1990). Thus, for example, 
stretch or resistance reflexes that are important in the mainte- 
nance of posture but that could impede locomotion if they were 
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to occur at the wrong moment in the movement cycles are 
centrally suppressed and may even be reversed in sign in a phase- 
dependent manner (Bassler, 1976; DiCapprio and Clarac, I98 1; 
Skorupski and Sillar, 1986). For monosynaptic reflex arcs, this 
cycle-by-cycle modulation can occur both presynaptically at the 
afferent terminals (Baev and Kostyuk, 1982; Sillar and Skorup- 
ski, 1986; Dubuc et al., 1988) where GABAergic inhibition 
appears to be involved in inhibiting sensory synaptic transmis- 
sion (Eccles et al., 1963; Davidoff, 1972) and also postsynapti- 
tally at the level of the motoneurons themselves (Jordan, 1983). 

Most reflex pathways are more complex, for example those 
involving cutaneous afferent fibers, because one or more sets of 
interneurons are interposed between the afferents and the mo- 
toneurons. Consequently, the number of central sites at which 
reflex modulation may occur is greater. Four potentially im- 
portant levels in the nervous system have been recognized (Sil- 
lar, 1989) (1) presynaptically at the afferent terminals, (2) post- 
synaptically at the sensory interneurons that the afferents excite, 
and postsynaptically at (3) premotor and (4) motoneuronal lev- 
els. Evidence on the role of intemeurons in central reflex mod- 
ulation is sparse and has generally been obtained from “simpler” 
invertebrate systems, in which the interneurons are accessible 
to intracellular recording and can be identified neuroanatomi- 
tally and physiologically (Reichert and Rowell, 1985; Reichert 
et al., 1985). Comparable information for the vertebrates has 
been less forthcoming, largely due to the complexity of the cen- 
tral circuitry involved in sensorimotor integration, and the dif- 
ficulties inherent in recording and characterizing the intemeu- 
rons. However, there is evidence that 1 a inhibitory intemeurons, 
which are interposed between the motoneurons and inputs from 
other sources, also receive modulatory input from the spinal 
locomotor central pattern generator and could therefore gate 
reflex pathways according to phase (Feldman and Orlovsky, 
1975; Pratt and Jordan, 1987). In addition, the facilitation of 
afferent excitation to cat motoneurons on the active phase of 
the locomotor cycle has been interpreted as evidence for the 
interpolation of “last-order” premotor interneurons in the path- 
way from cutaneous limb afferents to flexor digitorum longus 
motoneurons (Schmidt et al., 1988). Functionally, this organi- 
zation of cutaneous pathways would provide a mechanism for 
enhancement of inputs to motoneurons from cutaneous sources 
on particular phases of the movement cycle, but the identity of 
the interneurons involved has yet to be established. 

One simpler vertebrate preparation offering the prospect of 
direct evidence on the identity and role of intemeuronal mech- 
anisms is the swimming system of Xenupus luevis embryos (for 
review of swimming, see Roberts et al., 1986). The neuroana- 
tomical simplicity of the embryo’s spinal cord, containing only 
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eight classes of differentiated spinal neurons, has greatly facil- 
itated physiological studies. Recent research has presented ev- 
idence on the morphology and role of a number of spinal neuron 
classes involved in both the generation of the swimming rhythm 
(Soffe et al., 1984; Dale, 1985; Dale and Roberts, 1985; Soffe, 
1987), and the sensory pathways where skin sensory Rohon- 
Beard (RB) neurons (RB neurons provide the only known sen- 
sory input to the spinal cord; Clarke et al., 1984) directly excite 
a population of sensory interneurons with crossing axons (Clarke 
and Roberts, 1984; Sillar and Roberts, 1988a,b; Roberts and 
Sillar, 1990). These dorsolateral commissural (DLC) interneu- 
rons may in turn excite motoneurons on the opposite side (Rob- 
erts and Sillar, 1990) to produce a crossed flexion reflex that is 
usually followed by swimming. We have recently described how 
phasic inhibition from the central pattern generator for swim- 
ming gates the cutaneous excitation of DLC intemeurons (i.e., 
at level 2) so that the crossed reflex excitation that they produce 
only occurs during the depolarized, post-spike phase of the mo- 
toneuron swim cycle (Sillar and Roberts, 1988a; Roberts and 
Sillar, 1990). Thus, extra motor discharge on the opposite side 
occurs at the time when it can enhance ongoing contraction to 
bend the tadpole away from the stimulated side. When extra 
motor discharge occurs on the opposite side to stimulation, 
inhibition is seen on the stimulated side that can block III&- 
neuron impulses and avoid conflict between reflex and motor 
commands. This inhibition suggested that DLCs also excited 
premotor inhibitory intemeurons. 

This background information placed us in a position in the 
present article to examine the gating of motoneuron activity by 
alternating excitation and inhibition during rhythmic activity 
in more detail (level 4) and also to investigate the identity and 
role of premotor spinal intemeurons (level 3) in cutaneous re- 
flexes during fictive locomotion. 

Lucifer-filled neurons were fixed in 4% formalin in phosphate buffer, 
processed conventionally through an alcohol series (Langs), cleared in 
methyl benzoate, and viewed as whole-mounts under an Olympus epi- 
fluorescence microscope. 

Rohon-Beard (RB) sensory neurons (Hughes, 1957) provide the only 
known innervation of the trunk skin at this stage in development (Rob- 
erts and Hayes, 1976; Clarke et al., 1984). For this reason, the peripheral 
neurites of RB neurons could be stimulated specifically using a glass 
suction electrode (50 pm tip opening) placed on the left and/or right tail 
skin about the level of the anus (Clarke et al., 1984). Current pulses 
(0.5 or 1 msec duration) were applied to the opposite side to evoke 
excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) in ventrally positioned neu- 
rons, presumed to be motoneurons, and in rhythmic interneurons. Stim- 
uli applied to the same side evoked IPSPs in rhythmic neurons. To 
examine the modulation of these potentials during rhythmic motor 
output, stimuli at an intensity sufficient to evoke relatively constant- 
amplitude PSPs were applied repetitively at 1 or 2 Hz and episodes of 
rhythmic fictive swimming activity were then evoked usually through 
the pineal sensory pathway by dimming the illumination (Roberts, 1978) 
or by a higher-intensity stimulus applied elsewhere on the skin. Con- 
ventional recording and amplification techniques were used throughout. 
Signals were stored on a Racal tape recorder, and permanent records 
were made using a Gould digital oscilloscope coupled to an X-Y plotter. 
The results presented here are selected from 37 intracellular recordings 
of rhythmically active intemeurons located in the dorsal half of the cord 
and from six ventral neurons, presumed to be motoneurons in 43 em- 
bryos. Five of the dorsal rhythmic neurons, from a total of 10 prepa- 
rations, were successfully filled with Lucifer yellow. 

Results 
Phase-dependent modulation ofcontralateral excitation and 
ipsilateral inhibition during swimming: distributed efects 
onto motoneurons 
We have shown previously that the excitation of intracellularly 
recorded ventral neurons following stimulation of the skin on 
the opposite side is modulated during .swimming activity in a 
phase-dependent fashion (Sillar and Roberts, 1988a). The ex- 
citatory pathway from the opposite side will lead to a reflex 
action potential-in ventral neurons if the stimulus is delivered 
at phase values in the swimming cycle when the neurons are 
already depolarized (the active phase). Stimuli falling in the 
opposite half of the rhythm, when neurons receive mid-cycle 
inhibition, evoke no detectable responses in the motoneurons. 
The IPSPs evoked bv stimulation on the same side as the ventral 
neurons were also able to block the centrally driven action po- 
tentials if they were evoked at the appropriate phase in the 
rhythm, when the neurons were already inhibited during swim- 
ming. 

It is not possible to establish motoneuron identity by anti- 
dromic ventral root stimulation, but we assumed that the ma- 
jority of ventral neurons would have been motoneurons since 
anatomical studies have shown that the ventral cord is predom- 
inantly occupied by motoneuron somata (Roberts and Clarke, 
1982). To establish conclusively that the reflex modulation of 
unidentified neurons reflected the phase-dependent modulation 
of rnotoneurons, we have examined the modulation of ventral 
root impulses when the skin is stimulated at different phases of 
the swimming cycle. The results from six experiments have 
confirmed that ventral root (motoneuron) activity is phasically 
modulated during swimming activity (Figs. 1, 2; see also Figs. 
4, 7, 10). Stimuli to the opposite side that coincide with the 
depolarized phase of activity reliably evoked reflex ventral root 
discharge on 24 out of 27 occasions (e.g., Fig. 1A). Similarly, 
the inhibition of motoneurons following skin stimulation on the 
same side that prevents intracellularly recorded action potentials 
during swimming in a phase-dependent way was correlated with 
a blockade of ventral root activity on seven out of nine occasions 

Materials ana M . ---I “ethods 
All experiments were performed on Xenopus laevis embryos at devel- 
opmental stage 37/38 (Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1956) at room temper- 
ature. Methods have been described in detail elsewhere (Sillar and Rob- 
erts. 1988a.b: Roberts and Sillar. 1990). but brieflv. embrvos were re- 
&o;ed frd& their egg memb;anes,‘~mmobili~kd in ?O-100 PM 

Dtubocurarine chloride (Sigma) and secured on their sides to the Sylgard 
surface of a Perspex platform located within a 2 ml preparation bath. 
The platform could be rotated about its long axis to facilitate dissection 
and recording. Preparations were continuously superfused with frog 
Ringer’s containing tubocurarine of the following ionic composition (in 
mM): NaCl, 120, KCI, 2.5; CaCl, 5; NaHCO,, 15 (pH 7.6). The Ringer’s 
was continuously bubbled with 95% 0,/5% CO,. 

The trunk skin overlying the myotomal muscles on the left side was 
peeled back from the level of the otic capsule to the level of the anus 
and removed with the aid of fine etched tungsten needles. Extracellular 
recordings of motoneuron activity were made with glass suction elec- 
trodes placed over ventral roots in the intermyotome clefts (cf. Kahn 
and Roberts, 1982). The myotomes overlying the rostra1 spinal cord 
were also removed from the otic capsules to the mid-trunk region, to 
enable intracellular recording from the exposed spinal cord. Neurons 
were impaled with glass microelectrodes either using capacity overcom- 
pensation or with the aid of a piezoelectric jolting device (Weevers, 
1972). The following criteria were adopted for “acceptable” penetra- 
tions: neurons had stable resting potentials of < -60 mV, they displayed 
clear synaptic drive during swimming, with phasic on-cycle EPSPs that 
could trigger impulses and mid-cycle IPSPs; they fired impulses of 30- 
60 mV during swimming and following depolarizing current injection. 
Microelectrodes were filled with either 3 M potassium acetate (pH 7.4; 
DC resistances, 150-350 MQ) or with a 5% solution of Lucifer yellow 
(Stewart, 1978) in 3 M LiCl (10 preparations). Lucifer electrodes had 
DC resistances of > 1000 MQ before being beveled to around 400 MQ. 
Neurons were filled with Lucifer yellow iontophoretically using 0.5 set, 
0.1 nA pulses every second for up to 10 min. Spinal cords containing 
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Figure 1. Phase-dependent modulation of afferent input to motoneurons. A, Skin stimulus (*) evokes EPSP in opposite ventral rhythmic neuron 
(opp:). Same stimulus strength applied during swimming evokes extra action potential in neuron and reflex ventral root (opp:VR) discharge (at 
lower arrow) if stimulus occurs during depolarized phase. B, Stimulus evokes short-latency IPSP in neuron on stimulated side (stim:, at arrowhead). 
Stimulus during swimming suppresses centrally generated excitation and action potential is missed (stim:, upper arrow). Ventral root discharge is 
also suppressed (stim:VR; lower arrow indicates expected timing of ventral root spike based on cycle preceding stimulus). Dotted line in this and 
subsequent figures represents resting potential prior to onset of swimming. 

(Fig. 1B). Fourteen stimuli at inappropriate phases of the swim- 
ming cycle had no effect either on intracellular activity or on 
the ventral root. This approach has also allowed us to assess 
whether reflex modulation is a local or a distributed phenom- 
enon, since the extracellular ventral root recordings were always 
a significant distance away from the intracellularly recorded 
rhythmic ventral neurons. The ventral rhythmic neuron shown 
in Figure 2 was penetrated at the level of the 4th postotic cleft 
while the extracellular ventral root recording was made at the 
8th cleft. In the example shown in Figure 2, simultaneous re- 
cordings were made from a ventral rhythmic neuron at the 4th 
postotic cleft and from ventral roots at the 8th and 14th. Stim- 
ulation on the same side led to an IPSP that suppressed the 
centrally driven action potential at all three levels in the cord. 
These data suggest that the phase-dependent modulation of mo- 
toneuron activity is distributed along the length of the spinal 
cord, 

Longer-term efsects of reflex activation during swimming 
imply activation of premotor interneurons 

Stimulation of the skin at phases in the swimming cycle when 
phase-dependent reflexes lead to extra or missed action poten- 
tials in motoneurons also results in marked changes in the fre- 
quency and timing of the swimming rhythm. An example, re- 
corded from a rhythmic ventral neuron, is shown in Figure 3. 
In response to a skin stimulus on the opposite side at rest a 

subthreshold EPSP was recorded (Fig. 3Ai). During fictive swim- 
ming activity, the same intensity of stimulation evoked an extra 
action potential within the same cycle, so long as the stimulus 
occurred during the depolarized, post-spike phase (Fig. 3Aii). 
However, three other notable effects can be observed. First, the 
frequency of the swimming rhythm increases for several sub- 
sequent cycles (Fig. 3B, upper graph). In a sample of 46 re- 
sponses in 13 neurons occurring in the appropriate phase fol- 
lowing contralateral stimulation, frequency increased obviously 
in 89% of occasions. Second, the increase in frequency, which 
lasts for about 500 msec or approximately the duration of the 
underlying EPSP, is accompanied by a rise in the level of tonic 
depolarization upon which the motoneuron activity rests (Fig. 
3B, lower graph; measured from resting potential before onset 
of swimming to depolarized level just prior to onset of mid- 
cycle IPSP; 85% of 46 contralateral stimuli), The amount of 
change in tonic depolarization was variable and in some cases 
was minimal, despite a clear increase in frequency (e.g., Fig. 
48). Third, the rhythm is often reset to the timing of the re- 
flexively driven action potential (Figs. 3Aii, 4; 85% of 46 con- 
tralateral stimuli) and the first rhythmic IPSP to follow the 
stimulus is phase-delayed when compared to its expected timing 
based on the prestimulus rhythm, showing that the rhythm on 
the opposite side is also reset. 

Similar results were obtained in response to ipsilateral stimuli. 
In the ventral neuron recorded in Figure 5, stimulation on the 
same side evoked an IPSP (Fig. SA,C’). When an appropriately 
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Figure 2. Phase-dependent reflex modulation is distributed longitu- 
dinally throughout motor system. A, Excerpt of fictive swimming with 
intracellular recording from ventral neuron, presumably a motoneuron, 
on stimulated side level of 4th postotic cleft (stirnMN4) and ventral 
root recordings on stimulated side at 8th (stim:VR8) and 14th (stim: 
VR14) postotic clefts. Note brief rostrocaudal delay between recording 
sites. Skin stimulus on same side during inhibited phase (at vertical 
dotted line) evoked IPSP at arrow to suppress intracellular action po- 
tential and ventral root discharge. B, Expaflsisn OfA to show suppression 
ofactivity at three recording sites. Arrowheads indicate expected timing 
of ventral root activity based on cycle preceding stimulus (at vertical 
dotted line). Note increased frequency of poststimulus rhythm. 

timed stimulus of the same intensity was delivered during swim- 
ming, it suppressed the centrally driven action potential but 
then led to an increase in tonic depolarization and rhythm fre- 
quency (Fig. 5B) (ca. 15%) and an increase in the amplitude of 
the mid-cycle IPSPs (in this case, the rhythm was not obviously 
reset; in a sample of 20 responses in eight neurons to stimuli in 
the appropriate phase, resetting occurred on 90%, increased 
rhythm frequency on 80%, and an increase in tonic depolariza- 
tion on 90% of responses). 

In Xenopus, there is no evidence that spinal motoneurons 
have synaptic outputs in the cord, and as in the lamprey (Walltn 
and Lansner, 1984), they appear to be followers of premotor 
inttmellmnal drive and are not part of the rhythm-generatinp 

network. The effects on the timing and frequency of the rhythm 
generator for swimming that follow phase-dependent reflexes 
(cf. Figs. 3-6) therefore imply phase-dependent activation of 
premotor excitatory and inhibitory rhythm generating inter- 
neurons. 

Cutaneous input to dorsal rhythmic interneurons and its phase 
modulation 

To obtain evidence that the crossed cutaneous pathway from 
RB cells excites premotor intemeurons, we recorded intracel- 
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Figure 3. Phase-dependent reflexes modulate the output of the central 
rhythm generator for swimming. Ai, Stimulus on opposite side at rest 
evokes excitation in a ventral neuron. Aii, During swimming, stimulus 
at the same intensity evokes an extra action potential, if it occurs during 
the post-spike, depolarized phase of the swimming cycle. Following the 
extra action potential, the swimming rhythm is reset to the timing of 
response (see also Fig. 4), the frequency of the swimming rhythm in- 
creases, and the tonic depolarization is raised for several subsequent 
cycles. B, Graphic representation of the effects of one such stimulus 
(arrowed, time zero) on instantaneous swimming frequency (upper graph) 
and tonic depolarization (lower graph). Note that both parameters broadly 
parallel the time course of the underlying EPSP (Ai). 

lularly from 37 neurons in the dorsal half of the spinal cord that 
were rhythmically active during fictive swimming. In this lo- 
cation, motoneurons are sparse (Roberts and Clarke, 1982), so 
the recorded neurons were likely to be premotor intemeurons. 
Dorsal rhythmic neurons were excited at short latency by skin 
stimulation on the opposite side (Fig. 6). The EPSPs could nor- 
mally be graded in amplitude with stimulus intensity, though 
only rarely was the excitation large enough to evoke an action 
potential in the neuron. More usually, swimming activity was 
evoked at stimulus intensities that resulted in only subthreshold 

short-latency excitation. The EPSPS occurred at IarenAS that 
ranged from 8 to 18 msec [mean, 12.31 + 2.19 msec (*SD); n 
= 71 from 7 neurons]. The range and mean latency were not 
significantly different from EPSPs evoked in a similar way in 
ventral neurons, presumably motoneurons [Fig. 6B, 12.29 f 
1.84 msec (&SD); n = 77 from 10 neurons; Roberts and Sillar, 
19901, suggesting that the crossed excitatory pathway makes 
parallel connections onto both motoneurons and premotor in- 
temeurons. 

Like the synaptic excitation of ventral neurons, the EPSPs 
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F’g”re 4, Phase-dependent reflexes reset timink of central rhythm gen- 
erator for swimming. A and B, Two examples from same experiment: 
intracellular recording from ventral rhythmic neuron (0~~0 and ventral 
root recording (opp:VR). Stimuli on the opposite side (*) evoke extra 
action potential and ventral root discharge (curved arrow) if they occur 
during the depolarized phase of the cycle. Poststimulus rhythm is reset 
to timing of reflex action potential. Solid arrows show timing of pre- 
stimulus rhythm. Open arrows represent expected timing of action po- 
tential based on cycle before stimulus. See also Figure 3Aii. 

evoked in rhythmic dorsal neurons by skin stimulation on the 
opposite side were modulated in a phase-dependent way during 
swimming (Fig. 7). Stimuli that evoked an EPSP in the quiescent 
embryo (Fig. 7A) evoked no response if the stimulus occurred 
during the hyperpolarized phase of the swimming cycle (Fig. 
7B) but usually evoked an extra action potential if they coin- 
cided with the depolarized plateau of activity (Fig. 7C, D). These 
data suggest that premotor intemeurons, those that are respon- 
sible for the generation of the swimming rhythm, can be re- 
cruited by the sensory pathway to increase their firing at certain 
phases of the swimming rhythm. 

The majority of dorsal rhythmic neurons (8 of 10 tested) also 
received short-latency inhibitory synaptic potentials in response 
to skin stimulation on the same side (Fig. 8A,C). As for mo- 
toneurons, the IPSPs were able to suppress centrally driven 
action potentials if they occurred in the hyperpolarized phase 
of the rhythm (Fig. 8B). 

The ability af sensory stimuli to induce phase-dependent 
modulation of impulse activity was robust. In 10 of the inter- 
neurons examined in detail, 83% (90 of 109) of stimuli occurring 
in the appropriate phase (depolarized phase for contralateral 
stimuli, inhibited phase for ipsilateral stimuli) enhanced or su- 
pressed spiking, respectively. In 15 of these examples, contra- 
lateral stimulation in the depolarized phase failed to induce an 
extra action potential but did evoke a phase-dependent EPSP 
and a subsequent increase in the frequency of the swimming 
rhythm. In contrast, stimuli falling at inappropriate phases failed 
to induce any synaptic response or change in swimming fre- 
quency in 94% (67 of 7 1) of cases. 

20ms (A,C) 

B 1OOms (B) 

Figure 5. Phase-dependent effects on rhythm generation in a rhythmic 
ventral neuron following skin stimulation on the same side. A, Stimulus 
(*) evokes short-latency IPSP followed by excitation. Dots are resting 
potential before stimulus. B, During swimming the same stimulus strength 
during the inhibited phase suppresses centrally driven action potential. 
In poststimulus rhythm note slight increase in frequency, mid-cycle 
IPSP amplitude, and tonic depolarization. C, Stimulus after swimming 
episode still evokes IPSP. 

Modulation of synaptic input to idenbjied prernotor 
interneurons 
Two classes of spinal intemeurons appear to be directly involved 
in rhythm generation in the embryo: excitatory intemeurons 
that we presume to be descending interneurons (Dale and Rob- 
erts, 1985; Roberts and Alford, 1986) and inhibitory commis- 
sural interneurons (Dale, 1985). Both types are rhythmically 
active during swimming, displaying the same form of activity 
seen in motoneurons. We have sought direct evidence, using 
dye-filled microelectrodes, on the identity of the dorsally po- 
sitioned rhythmically active interneurons that are excited by 
stimulation on the opposite side. Three descending intemeurons 
and two commissural intemeurons were successfully recorded 
and stained intracellularly with Lucifer yellow. 

An example of a commissural intemeuron is shown in Figure 
9. The interneuron had anatomical features characteristic of the 
commissural interneurons that have previously been shown to 
mediate reciprocal inhibition of contralateral neurons (Dale, 
1985) and by immunocytochemical techniques to show glycine- 
like immunoreactivity (Dale et al., 1986; Roberts et al., 1988). 
The soma was located in the dorsal half of the rostra1 spinal 
cord, and the ventrally projecting neurite sprouted numerous 
dendrites in the spinal marginal zone before crossing in the 
ventral commissure and bifurcating into short rostra1 and caudal 
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Figure 6. Evidence for parallel crossed activation of dorsal and ventral rhythmic neurons. The traces show EPSPs in response to skin stimulation 
on- opposite side just below (i) and just above (ii) swimming threshold recorded in a dorsally positioned neuron (Ai and Aii) and a ventrally 
positioned neuron (Bi and Bii). The two neurons were recorded in the same preparation. Aiii and Biii. Histograms of latencies to EPSPs evoked 
by stimuli on the opposite side in dorsal (&ii) and ventral @iii) neurons. Aiii Delays to onset of 71 contralat&al EPSPs recorded in seven dorsal 
rhythmic neurons. Mean delay, 12.3 1 + 2.19 msec (*SD). Biii, Delays to onset of 77 contralateral EPSPs recorded in 10 ventral rhythmic neurons. 
Mean, 12.27 ? 1.84 msec (*SD). ‘Note similar range and mean latencies. 

axonal projections on the opposite side of the cord. The inter- 
neuron was rhythmically active (Fig. 9&D), discharging im- 
pulses in time with ipsilateral ventral root spikes during swim- 
ming, although when swimming frequency declined toward the 
end of an episode it frequently did not spike on each cycle of 
activity. Siimularion of the skin on the opposite side reliably 
evoked subthreshold excitation (Fig. 9C) with a time course 
similar to that recorded in unidentified dorsal rhythmic neurons, 
and if the neuron was depolarized by intracellular current in- 
jection, the EPSP could evoke an action potential. During swim- 
ming activity, the excitation was modulated in a phase-depen- 
dent way, similar to the modulation of sensory excitation in 
other rhythmic neurons: if the stimulus coincided with the in- 
hibitory phase of the swimming rhythm, no response could be 
detected and the rhythm continued unaltered (Fig. 9Dii). How- 
ever, when the stimulus coincided with the excitatory phase of 
the activity, excitation appeared and could trigger an extra ac- 

tion potential in the commissural neuron (Fig. 9Di). Thus, the 
crossed excitation of the interneuron was rhythmically modu- 
lated during swimming activity in the same way as ventrally 
positioned motoneurons. 

Essentially the same results were obtained for descending in- 
terneurons. In the example shown in Figure 10, an interneuron 
was recorded at the 4th postotic myotome that had anatomical 
teatures characteristic of the descending ;ntemeutsns described 
on the basis of HRP fills (Roberts and Clarke, 1982; Roberts 
and Alford, 1986) and of an excitatory interneuron described 
by Dale and Roberts (1985) based on paired recordings from 
an interneuron and motoneuron on the same side of the cord. 
The interneuron (Fig. 10.4) was rhythmically active during 
swimming (Fig. 10&D) and was excited following skin stimu- 
lation on the opposite side (Fig. 1OC). The excitation was mod- 
ulated at different phases of the rhythm again so that the stim- 
ulus evoked no response if it coincided with the inhibitory phase 
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Figure 7. Phase-dependent modulation of crossed excitation to an 
unidentified dorsal intemeuron (opp:int) following stimulus to the op- 
posite side (*). A, At rest a subthreshold stimulus evokes EPSP. B and 
C, Same stimulus during swimming evokes no response if delivered 
during the inhibited phase of cycle (B) but evokes extra action potential 
in intemeuron and ventral root (opp:VR) (at arrow) if delivered during 
depolarized phase (C). Note poststimulus rhythm reset with increased 
frequency, tonic depolarization, and mid-cycle IPSP amplitude. D, His- 
togram of percentage stimuli on the opposite side evoking extra action 
in relation to phase in swim cycle on the stimulated side. Stimuli oc- 
curring late in cycle when opposite neurons are depolarized evoke extra 
action potentials. Twenty data points were taken from seven experi- 
ments. 

(Fig. lODii), but could evoke an extra action potential if it co- 
incided with the depolarized plateau of activity (Fig. IODi). 

Discussion 
Reflex modulation and premotor interneurons 
Our results show that the DLC sensory interneurons make par- 
allel direct connections onto motoneurons, and premotor com- 
missural and descending intemeurons on the opposite side of 

J 2OmV 

I 1 

50 msec 

Figure 8, Dorsal rhythmic intemeurons are inhibited at short latency 
by skin stimulation on same side (*). A, Subthreshold stimulation evokes 
short-latency IPSP (at nrrowheud) followed by excitation (cf. Fig. 1B 
for ventral rhythmic neuron). B, During swimming activity, same stim- 
ulus suppresses centrally driven action potential if delivered in hyper- 
polarized phase. In opposite phase, stimulus evoked no response (not 
shown). C, Stimulus shortly after end of episode still evokes subthresh- 
old response. 

the cord (Fig. 11A). These intemeurons are rhythmically active 
and receive alternating excitation and inhibition during swim- 
ming. The crossed excitation seen in these rhythmic premotor 
intemeurons (level 3) was phasically modulated during swim- 
ming activity in the same manner as that described earlier for 
presumed motoneurons (Sillar and Roberts, 1988a). The exci- 
tation is powerfully suppressed during the inhibited phase of 
the rhythmic synaptic input when DLC intemeurons are also 
inhibited. This result is consistent with the DLC intemeurons 
being the source of the underlying excitation and supports our 
conclusion that the DLC intemeurons make parallel output con- 
nections onto all rhythmically active contralateral neurons. 

We can now ask what role the premotor intemeurons could 
play in modulating cutaneous reflexes during swimming. The 
experimental protocol that we adopted was to stimulate the skin 
at an intensity that evoked only subthreshold excitation in 
rhythmic neurons on the opposite side (Fig. 1 IA). The inhibited 
phase of these rhythmic neurons’ activity coincides with the 
inhibited phase in the DLC intemeurons so skin stimulation at 
this time produces no response in the interneuron (Fig. 11B). 
However, on the depolarized post-spike phase of activity in 
motoneurons (level 4) and rhythmically active premotor inter- 
neurons (level 3) the previously subthreshold crossed excitation 
is able to evoke extra action potentials (Fig. 11 C). The gain of 
the reflex must therefore be enhanced. This suggests that the 
rhythm generator for swimming plays an important role in mod- 
ulating the crossed reflex pathway. Inputs that coincide with the 
depolarized plateau of activity will be more likely to trigger 
action potentials because for this phase in the rhythm the mo- 
toneurons will be closer to spike threshold. In this way, the 
central rhythm generator for swimming might “gate in” a reflex 
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Figure 9. Phase-dependent modulation of crossed excitation in a commissural intemeuron (Ci). A, Camera lucida drawing of intemeuron filled 
with Lucifer yellow (see Materials and Methods). The intemeuron was recorded on the left side at approximately the level of the 3rd postotic 
myotome (rostral, left; dorsal, top). Note dorsal position of soma, ipsilateral processes, and contralateral projection, T branching to give short axons 
running rostrally and caudally in contralateral cord. These features are characteristic of inhibitory commissural interneurons (cf. Dale, 1985; Dale 
et al., 1987). B, The intemeuron was rhythmically active during swimming in phase with ventral root (vr) activity on same side as soma, but did 
not always discharge action potentials. C, Skin stimulation on opposite side evokes excitation. Following depolarizing current injection (depot), the 
EPSP could trigger an action potential. Di and Dii, Same stimulus on opposite side during swimming evoked extra action potential if given during 
the depolarized phase of the cycle (i), but evoked no response if given during the inhibited phase (ii). 

that would not normally have occurred in the stationary or 
quiescent animal. 

The inclusion of the rhythm-generating circuitry in the crossed 
excitatory pathway may suggest a second means by which the 
gain of the reflex can be enhanced during swimming. In partic- 
ular, the crossed excitation of descending excitatory interneu- 
rons implies two independent pathways for sensory excitation 
to reach the motor system (Fig. 11). The first is disynaptic, from 
RB neurons via DLC interneurons to the motoneurons. The 
second is more complex with premotor interneurons interposed 
between DLC interneurons and motoneurons. Of these pre- 
motor elements, one set, the descending interneurons, can them- 
selves excite the motoneurons (Dale and Roberts, 1985). In the 
quiescent embryo, the gain of the second pathway is lower be- 
cause the descending intemeurons sit at their resting potential 
(Fig. 1 IA). However, during the depolarized phase of swimming 
activity the gain of the pathway is increased and the indirect 
pathway is now brought into play and can sum with the disynap- 
tic pathway to facilitate the cutaneous excitation of motoneu- 

rons (Fig. 11 C). Strong circumstantial evidence suggests that the 
descending interneurons also excite themselves in a positive 
feedback loop that may be essential for sustaining the swimming 
rhythm (Roberts et al., 1986). Hence, phase-dependent acti- 
vation of the descending interneurons will be likely to lead to 
excitatory effects on the swimming rhythm itself. On the inhib- 
itory phase of swimming, both pathways are suppressed because 
spiking in DLC interneurons, the source of the crossed sensory 
excitation, is blocked by the rhythmic inhibition they receive 
during rhythm generation (Fig. 1lB). 

Other animals 

Parallels are emerging with the organization of cutaneous path- 
ways in the spinal cords of Xenopus embryos and adult verte- 
brates, where there are many examples of phase-dependent 
modulation of cutaneous reflexes during locomotion (Forssberg 
et al., 1975, 1977; Duysens, 1977; Grillneret al., 1977; Duysens 
and Stein, 1978; Schomburg and Behrends, 1978; Forssberg, 
1979; Schomburg and Steffens, 1988; Currie and Stein, 1989). 
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Figure 10. Phase-dependent modulation of crossed excitation to a descending interneuron. The interneuron (Di), which was rhythmically active 
during swimming in time with ventral root (VT) activity in same side (A) had a dorsally located soma, on left side at approximately the 5th postotic 
myotome, ipsilateral dendrites in marginal zone and a descending ipsilateral axon that could be traced for approximately 70 pm. C, Skin stimulation 
on the opposite side evoked excitation in the intemeuron (EPSP). Di and Dii, Stimulation at same intensity as C evoked no response if it occurred 
in the inhibited ohase (ii) but led to an extra action uotential if it occurred during the depolarized phase (i). Note reflex on VR record, reset rhythm, 
increase in rhythm fre&ency, and tonic depolarizaiion. 

In spinal dogfish, cutaneous stimulation evokes reflex responses 
that are strongly dependent on the phase of the stimulus in the 
swimming cycle (Grillner et al., 1977). Here the responses are 
accompanied by augmented motor output and an instantaneous 
increase in swimming speed, as we have found in the immo- 
bilized Xenopus embryo. 

Similar circuitry may also function in the mammalian spinal 
cord. Although direct evidence is still lacking, strong circum- 
stantial evidence supports the idea that excitatory interneurons 
are included in the pathways from cutaneous affererlts to limb 
motoneurons in the cat. The facilitation of cutaneous excitation 
in cat flexor digitbrum longus motbneurons during the “active 
phase” of fictive locomotion (Schmidt et al., 1988) can best be 
explained by the inclusion of rhythmically active “last-order” 
excitatory interneurons in the pathways between afferents and 
motoneurons. Furthermore, Moschovakis et al. (1991) have 
demonstrated that the polysynaptic cutaneous excitation of the 
cat flexor digitorum longus motoneurons is greatly facilitated 
during the active phase of locomotion compared with more 
direct cutaneous inputs from the same source. This finding im- 
plies that as in the Xenopus embryo (present results) cutaneous 
pathways involve two parallel routes for excitation to reach the 

motor system, the longer of which includes premotor excitatory 
interneurons. Schefchyk et al. (1990) have also reported similar 
findings in the cat hindlimb, where premotor intemeurons that 
are rhythmically active during locomotion receive polysynaptic 
cutaneous excitation. Interestingly, the same study describes 
dorsally located intemeurons that receive more direct afferent 
input, but that are not active during locomotion. The input to 
these intemeurons is, however, reduced during locomotion, sug- 
gesting that like Xenopus DLC intemeurons they are inhibited 
during locomotion. Thus, the organization of adult vertebrate 
spinal circuitry that integrates cutaneous information during 
locomotion seems to be very similar to that which we have been 
able to demonstrate in the simple nervous system of a lower 
vertebrate embryo. 

The organization of the spinal circuitry for phase-dependent 
reflex modulation in Xenopus embryos is remarkably similar to 
that which has been described recently in flying locusts. Phase- 
dependent corrections to locust flight following deviations from 
the flight path are achieved by descending intemeurons that 
relay excitation to flight motoneurons both directly and also in 
parallel through premotor intemeurons (Reichert and Rowell, 
1985; Reichert et al., 1985). Since the premotor intemeurons 
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Figure II. Circuit for excitatory crossed reflex pathway and its op- 
eration during fictive swimming. In each diagram, stimulus is given to 
left skin just above threshold for DLC impulse; circles represent neuron 
classes with axons and excitatory synapses (triangles, solid when active); 
heavy lines show when neurons or axons fire an impulse (arrows); shad- 
ing shows the state of the neuron (hatching, at rest; open, inhibited, 
cross-hatching, excited). A, In quiescent embryo when neuron sits at 
resting potential. Stimulus excites sensory Rohon-Beard (RB) neurons, 
which activate sensory intemeurons (DLC). These produce subthreshold 
EPSP simultaneously in premotor interneurons (PI) and motoneurons 
(MN) on the opposite side. Synapse from PI to MN is inactive. B, Same 
stimulus during swimming evokes no response if delivered in inhibited 
phase of PI and MN activity on opposite side, as crossed pathway 
blocked bv simultaneous inhibitory Eating signal onto DLC. C, In de- 
polarized phase of opposite side PI and MN&m cycle (cross-hatching), 
inhibition of DLC is weak so crossed pathway is open so stimulus evokes 
extra action potential in opposite PI and MN, which are both close to 
threshold. Connection from PI to MN (Dale and Roberts, 1985) is now 
also active so crossed excitation to MN will be enhanced by indirect 
pathway. 

are themselves rhythmically active during flight, the descending 
information is phasically gated by alternating postsynaptic ex- 
citation and inhibition. 
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